
  BV 1                 Professional Grade Canine Food   ADULT DOGS 

Clinically formulated professional grade rations specifically designed for carnivores (dogs and cats) 

raised in the hot and humid tropics, using: 

 

HIGH PROTEIN BIOLOGIC VALUE (>65%), low heat processed animal protein meals, 

 with minimal protein denaturation/deamination, minimized protein excretion and  

maximized protein utilization/accretion. Resulting to greatly reduced Nitrogen  

excretion in the kidneys (by as much as 80%), effectively avoiding kidney stones and 

related kidney conditions common in Low Protein Biologic Value dry dog foods, and 

 
Extruder gelatinized and enzymatically supported Ground rice, 

 

For a highly digestible, highly bioavailable, and totally LOW HEAT INCREMENT VALUE  

(less than 20% of Metabolizable Energy or ME) daily food, leading to lower body heat 

generation, a critical feature in helping keep dogs comfortable in the hot, humid tropics. 

 

Satisfying the pet’s daily energy requirement in lesser intake volume, the resulting feces 

are visibly smaller and drier, with less of the typical dog fecal odors.     

 

SUPPLEMENTED WITH 100% CHELATED MINERALS, assuring over 92% bioavailability of minerals, 

supporting enhanced growth, immunity, reproduction, healthy skin and haircoat, and general well being. 

 

HIGH PRESSURE DRY EXTRUDER PROCESS. No external heat applied, preserving natural protein and 

vitamin bioavailability, yet effectively kills pathogenic microorganisms, and enhancing preservation/ 

extending shelf life 

  

No corn or soybean added. 

 

INGREDIENTS 

Extruded rice, low heat processed beef meal, low heat processed porcine meal, wheat flour, mineral 

amino acid chelates pack, vitamins pack, enzymes pack. 

 
Professional Nutritional Products Designed for the Tropics:   

AGRIaccess 
Bothell WA 98012 USA 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



GUARANTEED ANALYSIS 
Crude Protein       21% Min. Calcium  1.6 Min.  

Ash    12% Max. Phosphorus 0.9 Max. 

Fiber    3% Max.  Met. Energy          3294 kcal 

Fat    10% Min. Carbohydrates     48% 

RECOMMENDED FEEDING GUIDE* 

Body weight, kg   Amount/day 

    Cups      grams 

1-3    ½  40-50 

5-6    ¾ - 1  70-100 

10-12    1 ½ - 1 ¾ 130-150 

20-24    2 – 2 1/2 200-250 

30-38    3  - 3 1/2 320-350 

  
*Active dogs require higher caloric intake. Sedentary dogs require less. Adjust intake accordingly.   
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